
Activities:

Print 2 copies of the animal cards onto cardstock and cut 
them to play a game of Animal Memory.

Ask children to name their favorite baked item. Would 
you be proud of your cupcake, muffin, bread, etc? Would 
it be okay for a sibling or friend to come and throw it 
out? Show children a piece of moldy bread. What if you 
saw that what you made was moldy? Then would it be 
okay? Yes, you made it and if you see that it has gone 
bad, you would want to throw it out and make a new 
one.

Cover an inflatable earth ball in mud and then give it a 
bath in a big tub of water.





Upper 

Elementary



Ark, Noah, Rainbow, Flood, Dove, Raven, Rain, 

Animals

hano _____________________________________

dlofo _____________________________________

mlniasa ____________________________________

nria _______________________________________

kar _______________________________________

bwrinao ___________________________________

vedo _____________________________________

varne _____________________________________

Noah

Name: _________________________ 



Lower 

Elementary



But Noah found favor in the eyes of the Lord. ~ 

Genesis 6:8
Scripture quotations marked (CEV) are from the Contemporary English Version Copyright © 1991, 1992, 1995 by American Bible Society. Used by Permission.

Noah

Name:______________________________________________



❖Children color one paper plate brown, and cut out half 
of the middle (to make the ark).

❖Children draw a mountain with a rainbow on the 
other paper plate and draw/add stickers for animals 
and people.

❖Teacher staples plates together.



Preschool



Noah took _________________________________ on the ark.

Noah

Name: __________________________________________________



Coloring Page:

Encourage children to name and draw an animal Noah took on the ark. Write 

the name of the animal for them.

Modeling Dough: 

Encourage children to make an animal. Put all the animals on a toy boat or 

cardboard box.

Game: 

Play Simon Says, but saying, Noah, instead. Give instructions that would have 

to do with building the ark.

Sing a round of "Old McNoah Had a Boat" with each child adding an animal to 

the boat. (Old McNoah had a boat, E-I-E-I-O. And on that boat he had a sheep, 

E-I-E-I-O. With a baa-baa here and a baa-baa there, here a baa, there a baa, 

everywhere a baa-baa. Old McNoah had a boat, E-I-E-I-O. 


